
Executive Summary
The VieCure™ Platform 

The VieCure™ Platform is transforming the way practices deliver cancer care. 
The platform is the next generation oncology clinical decision support solution – it includes all of the
necessary functionality and clinical content to support and advance cancer center
programs in the 2020s. The VieCure™ platform is designed for oncologists by cancer care professionals.  
The solution takes advantage of the latest technical advances including but not limited to the use of
A.I. enabled clinical inferencing, voice automation, mobile smart phone technology (for android/IOS),
smart on FHIR APIs, and more.

VieCure acknowledges that the next decade will look very different for patients and for oncologists
compared to how we have practiced cancer medicine for the past 50 years.  The mainstream adoption
of precision oncology and tailored treatment requires the regular use of NGS, targeted drugs,
immunotherapies, hypofractionated/image-guided (and likely biology-guided) radiation therapy, a
heavier emphasis on the use of orals, and the management of patients (and their toxicities) remotely
as opposed to in clinic.  Moreover, the requirement to match ever-changing clinical standards to new
value-based care payer rules, demands the introduction and use of new ‘smart’ technology in cancer care. 
VieCure™ is that ‘smart’ cancer care technology.

The VieCure™ platform is the first A.I. enabled solution to combine the oncology
EMR with the precision oncology infrastructure necessary to make evidence-based
and financially efficacious decisions for patients. 
Oncologists are able to inference patient data against the latest clinical evidence / guidelines and 
clinical trials and produce tailored treatment plans to be actioned directly through the embedded
VieCure™ EMR.  The comprehensive system, inclusive of an AI engine, codified content library 
including standard of care and precision medicine guidance, smart EMR, patient engagement
mobile application, telemedicine and robust dashboard and reporting capabilities, renders many 
platforms redundant and provides a seamless user experience from a single solution. 

The platform can help support the ever-changing practice environment, adjust to
rapidly changing clinical practice standards, implement financial and payer rules
and leverage, and provide access to additional revenue streams.

For more information, please visit www.viecure.com 


